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This letter provides an experimental demonstration of extraordinary transmission in a closed
waveguide system loaded with an electrically small diaphragm. This is a situation where the
standard surface plasmon polariton SPP theory does not apply. The theoretical explanation is then
based on the concept of impedance matching. This concept has previously been applied by some of
the authors to account for enhanced transmission in situations where surface plasmon theory can be
used: periodic arrays of small holes or slits in flat metal screens. The experiment in this letter
supports the impedance matching model, valid for when SPPs are present or not. © 2009 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3206738
After the discovery of the phenomenon of extraordinary
transmission ET of light through periodically perforated
metal screens,1 there has been a lot of research activity on
this topic. In the first stage, the ET phenomenon at optical
frequencies was associated with the excitation of surface
plasmon polaritons SPPs.2 However, the existence of this
phenomenon also at microwave and millimeter wave
frequencies3 where metals basically behave as quasiperfect
conductors makes it evident that the excitation of standard
SPP cannot be essential for the enhanced transmission of
electromagnetic waves. A detailed review of ET for both
perfect conductors and real metals can be found in Ref. 4,
where ET/reflection is linked to the periodic distribution of
holes/scatterers. The necessity of a surface wave, acting as
an intermediary agent in the ET/reflection phenomenon, was
rescued in the frame of perfect conductor systems after not-
ing that periodically structured perfect-conductor surfaces
can support quasibound surface waves that mimic the role of
true SPPs. These waves have been called spoof plasmons in
a relevant paper on the topic,5 but they are also called SPP-
Bloch waves.6 Experimental evidence of the existence of
this kind of waves in the terahertz regime where metals are
conductors working in the skin effect regime has recently
been reported in Ref. 7. It is worth mentioning that in the
microwave range, the guiding of surface waves by periodi-
cally structured metal surfaces is known since the forties8–10
and its study is included in advanced textbooks.11 Neverthe-
less, these works typically restricted themselves to one-
dimensional 1D periodic structures, and certainly the con-
nection of ET with this kind of waves was not reported
before. Surface-wave guiding associated with periodicity is
also known in the optical regime12 and thus the same theo-
retical framework used at microwaves could be used to ex-
plain ET at optical frequencies, although some differences
due to the different behavior of metals at low and high fre-
quencies still can be found.2,4
Parallel to the well-founded SPP theory commented
above,13,14 some of the authors of this letter have recently
proposed an alternative interpretation of the ET mechanism15
through periodically perforated metallic screens that is based
on the theory of scattering by obstacles inside closed hollow
pipes waveguides.11 More specifically, our approach poses
the problem in terms of the scattering of a transverse elec-
tromagnetic TEM mode by a diaphragm of arbitrary thick-
ness and arbitrary aperture size located inside a parallel plate
waveguide with lateral magnetic walls. This simple equiva-
lent model accounts even for the finest details of the trans-
mission spectra reported by many authors for the case of
two-dimensional 2D periodically perforated perfect con-
ducting screens of arbitrary thickness. In the frame of this
alternative theory, the basic concept that explains ET is im-
pedance matching rather than surface wave excitation. Nev-
ertheless, the ET frequencies predicted by the impedance
matching model and by the SPP-Bloch wave model are ex-
pected to be very close when relatively small holes are con-
sidered in this case, the ET frequencies are also very close
to the first Rayleigh–Wood anomaly frequency.16 In general,
the differences between SPP-Bloch wave predictions and im-
pedance matching predictions are more qualitative than
quantitative. The SPP-Bloch wave model implicitly requires
the existence of a periodic system supporting surface waves.
For the impedance matching model, this requirement will be
just a particular case for which ET transmission is possible.
Actually, the impedance matching model predicts enhanced
transmission in systems that are not periodic at all and where
SPPs are not even defined. One of these systems could be,
for instance, a common rectangular metallic waveguide with
a diaphragm having a relatively small hole in it. This possi-
bility has been briefly discussed in Ref. 15, using the ex-
ample of a circular waveguide with a centered diaphragm.
The authors of this letter have found at least four other rel-
evant papers reporting on this possibility.17–20 However, the
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rectangular waveguide cases treated in those papers are
likely not the most convenient examples if one is interested
in comparing the predictions of the impedance matching
model versus the SPP-Bloch waves model. The reason is that
the boundary conditions imposed by the rectangular wave-
guide problem can be replicated by using two planar uniform
waves impinging on the periodically perforated infinite
opaque surface with the adequate angle and polarization.
Thus, it might be claimed that the rectangular waveguide
situation implicitly keeps the periodic nature of a 2D infinite
structure. However, if the geometry of the waveguide is cir-
cular, there would not be any resemblance with an infinite
Cartesian periodic system. Indeed, our formalism predicts
ET for arbitrary diaphragms located inside closed hollow
pipe waveguides of arbitrary cross section. The circular cross
section has the advantage of allowing simple implementation
of experiments using standard available microwave compo-
nents. In this letter, we will report on an experimental setup
accounting for the main features of ET in a system without
surface plasmons but sharing some properties with the origi-
nally studied 2D periodic system.
For this purpose, it will be considered the case of the
incidence of the TE11 mode TE stands for transverse elec-
tric of a hollow pipe circular waveguide on an off-centered
slit practiced in a metal screen located perpendicularly to the
axis of the waveguide see the central part of the setup
shown in Fig. 1a. The TE11 mode, which is the fundamen-
tal mode of the circular waveguide, would play in the experi-
ment the same role as the TEM mode of the parallel plate
waveguide used in Ref. 15, to account for the free-space
impinging wave 2D Cartesian periodic system. The first
higher order mode that can provide the physical conditions
for impedance matching—following the theory in Ref.
15—is the TM01 mode TM stands for transverse magnetic.
In the Cartesian geometry treated in Ref. 15, the mode play-
ing the same role was the TM02 mode of the abovementioned
rectangular cross-section parallel plate waveguide. In both
cases, we have a single propagating mode operating below
the cutoff frequency of the first higher-order mode, which is
of TM nature. This situation can be represented using the
equivalent circuit in Fig. 1b, where the input and output
transmission lines are characterized by the frequency depen-
dent characteristic impedance of the TE11 mode, the lumped
inductance L accounts for the excess of magnetic energy
stored in the below cutoff scattered TE modes, and the
lumped capacitance C stands for the electrical energy asso-
ciated with the scattered higher order TM modes. If the op-
eration frequency is not close to the cutoff frequency of a
higher order mode, the values of L and C are almost fre-
quency independent. If L and C are sufficiently large as
would happen if the hole is large enough, the LC-tank cir-
cuit would resonate at a frequency well below the onset fre-
quency of the first higher-order TM mode. In our case, this
mode is the TM01, thus this frequency will be denoted as
fcTM01. Some authors call this type of resonances localized
waveguide resonances21 to distinguish this operation regime
from ET. In such case, the total transmission frequency is
very close to the onset frequency of the first mode of TE
type of the waveguide with the same cross section as the
hole. This situation has nothing “special,” as corroborated by
the fact that it is well known by designers of frequency se-
lective surfaces since decades ago.22 However, when the hole
is electrically small, it could be expected that there were no
resonances below fcTM01. Nevertheless, conventional wave-
guide theory11 says that the contribution of the mode TM01 to
C is singular at its cutoff frequency. More precisely, C has
the following closed-form frequency dependence:
Cf = C0 +
ATM01
2f0 fc
TM01
f 
2
− 1
, 1
f is the natural operation frequency and 0 is the free space
impedance, where the second term is the contribution of the
first higher order mode, which has been explicitly separated
from all the remaining mode contributions. From Eq. 1 it
can easily be deduced that the LC-tank circuit in Fig. 1b
will always resonate at certain frequency below and close
to fcTM01, even if the hole is very small. For this resonance
the equivalent circuit predicts total transmission because
losses have not been included. It is worth mentioning that
our theory also predicts a transmission zero at f = fcTM01 due
to the short circuit condition in the capacitor branch this
phenomenon is totally analogous to the Rayleigh–Wood
anomaly in periodic gratings.
In order to verify the simple theory briefly explained
above, we have used the experimental setup in Fig. 1a. An
Agilent PNA8363B network analyzer has been employed to
measure the scattering parameters of an off-centered dia-
phragm in a circular waveguide. The shape of the hole is
rectangular with a large aspect ratio 10:2. In this case, the
intrinsic resonance frequency is easily estimated from the
condition of half wavelength for the length of the slot. In our
experimental setup, with a slot length of 10 mm, it means a
resonance frequency around 15 GHz. The off-centered loca-
tion is chosen to ensure the excitation of the TM01 mode,
which is required to produce extraordinary total transmis-
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FIG. 1. Color online a Experimental measurement setup. The two ports
of an automatic network analyzer are connected to the diaphragm inside the
circular waveguide to be measured. Section i is a standard coax-to-
rectangular waveguide transition. Section ii is a rectangular waveguide
TE10 to circular waveguide TE11 low reflection mode converter. Section iii
is a circular waveguide section with a diaphragm inside frontal view is
shown in the picture above. Dimensions: d=19.45 mm, a=10 mm,
s=7 mm, and b=2 mm. The thickness of the diaphragm is 0.35 mm. TM01
mode cutoff occurs at 11.80 GHz. The natural resonance frequency of the
rectangular slot is close to 15 GHz. b Equivalent circuit for the middle
section of the setup in a. ZTE11 is the frequency f dependent impedance of
the scattered mode.
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sion according to our theory.15 Low reflection coaxial to rect-
angular waveguide as well as rectangular waveguide to cir-
cular waveguide transitions have been used to obtain very
low reflection levels within the frequency band of interest in
the absence of the diaphragm a reflectivity better than 30
dB was measured. Using this setup, we have measured the
transmission coefficient when the diaphragm was placed in
the middle of the circular waveguide section. The corre-
sponding experimental data are plotted in Fig. 2. The same
coefficient was computed using a mode matching method23
whose convergence was exhaustively tested. A very good
agreement can be appreciated in the above figure between
the numerical and experimental data note that metal losses
were not included in the numerical simulations thus explain-
ing slight differences in the transmission level. Moreover,
the circuit model in Fig. 1b was also used to reproduce the
same results after extracting the values of C0, ATM01, and L
from a few low-frequency numerically generated full-wave
data. Again, the agreement shown in Fig. 2 is very good.
Above the cutoff frequency of the TM01 mode, the agree-
ment is not good but it is expected because this mode is
launched by the different transitions of the experimental
setup, thus modifying the reflectivity of such transitions
which were designed to operate with a single propagating
mode; namely, the TE11 mode.
The relevant point of the observed data is that the size of
the slit diaphragm corresponds to a resonance frequency of
approximately 15 GHz. However, a total transmission peak
is observed at 11.42 GHz, a frequency slightly below the
transmission zero corresponding to the cutoff frequency of
the TM01 mode 11.80 GHz in our case; this is what in 1D
and 2D diffraction gratings is known as the first Rayleigh–
Wood anomaly. We believe that the above experiment
clearly validates the impedance matching point of view to
explain the ET phenomenon. Thus, the impedance matching
model accounts for 2D periodic arrays of holes as it was
demonstrated in Ref. 15 as well as for the nonperiodic
enhanced-transmission system discussed in this contribution.
Our theory also matches the general point of view on this
and other related topics reported in a recent review paper,24
where the interaction of open resonators with plane waves is
considered to be the essence of the phenomenon.
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FIG. 2. Color online Transmission coefficient dB for the structure in Fig.
1. Note the presence of total transmission with low losses 0.7 dB at 11.42
GHz and almost total reflection transmission level is about 32 dB at
11.80 GHz.
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